Mickey Anne Brown
October 23, 1949 - November 19, 2017

DENISON
By the grace of God’s redemptive work on the cross, our Heavenly Father called Mickey
Anne Brown home to live with Him on Sunday, November 19, 2017.
Mickey Anne Brown was born October 23, 1949 in the Cherry Mound area of Grayson
County. Mickey began working as an aide at Madonna Hospital in Denison at a young
age. She graduated from Grayson College with a nursing degree, and in a few years was
the OB-GYN coordinator at Memorial Hospital in Denison. In the late 1970’s, she became
the coordinator of the Watson W. Wise Dialysis Center. Mickey chose to stop employment
in 1980 to focus on loving her family and raising her children, but she was proud to
maintain her nursing license throughout the remainder of her life. She enjoyed serving in
the Lion’s Club and held the position of Secretary/Treasurer for several years. Over the
last decade, Mickey enjoyed serving in the medical mission field to share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ with those in need. In the last twelve years, Mickey took many mission trips:
Zimbabwe 2011, Madagascar 2012, Dominican Republic 2012, Mozambique and Kenya
2013, Niger and Peru 2014, and numerous trips to Chiapas, Mexico among the Mayan
Indian Descendants. She traveled with Joyce Meyer Ministries.
Mickey married Albert George Brown on July 15, 1978 at the First Baptist Church in
Denison. She is survived by her husband, Al; son, Brian Robnett and wife, Kathryn;
daughter, Allison Arnold and husband, Miles; son, Nathaniel Brown and wife, Courtney;
mother, Arlene Hendrix; brother, Johnny Mitchusson; and five beloved grandchildrenRagan, Noah, and Claire Brown; and Hudson and Brooklyn Arnold; sister-in-law, Carol
Light and husband, Colin; brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Ron and Nancy Rodgers;
nieces and nephews- Britton Fuller, Ron Rodgers, Randy Rodgers, Lana Rodgers, Jason
Mitchusson and Shannon Dophied.
Mickey was preceded in death by her father, Bill Mitchusson; and her father-in-law and
mother-in-law, Woodrow and Viola Brown.
Mickey will lie in state at her home from Wednesday morning until 2 PM Friday. Family
night will be Friday, November 24, 2017 from 6-8 PM at the First Baptist Church in
Denison. Services will be held at 10 AM, Saturday, November 25, 2017 at the First Baptist
Church in Denison. Pastors Larry Myers and Michael Gamble will officiate. Burial will

follow at West Hill Cemetery in Sherman.
Serving as her pallbearers are Rob Hahn, Randy Rodgers, Phillip G. Shaffer, Robert W.
Hempkins, Gary Lance, Robert Crawley, David Plyler and John Smithen. Honorary
pallbearers are Herman Ringler, Don Cook, Philip McKinzie, Dr. P.T. Swamy, Dr. Chuck
Phelps, Dr. Tim Brumit, Sam Graber, Jack Lilley and Dr. Joe Barns.
We would like to offer our sincere thanks and gratitude to all of the doctors, healthcare
professionals, caregivers, family and dear friends for all of the love and care you provided
over the past 37 months.
In lieu of flowers, the family asks that memorials be made to Denison Education
Foundation, 1201 S. Rusk, Denison, TX 75020 and also to Mexico Ministries, P.O. Box
596, Denison, TX 75021-0596.
Arrangements are under the direction of Johnson-Moore Funeral Home.
Condolences may be registered to www.johnsonmoorefuneralhome.net.
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Comments

“

Al, I am so sorry for your loss and pray for comfort,strength and good memories. I
have so many good memories of our times together. David Bates just sent me a text
and I have been swamped with love and memories of you guys.
I live in Blanco, TX now close to Chip. He takes good care of me.

Paula Mulder - November 28, 2017 at 12:23 PM

“

Al, we are sending our love and prayers to you and your family. Mickey was one of
those special people who always made us smile. She will be missed greatly but I
know she is in Heaven, looking down and smiling!
Love to all,
Brent and Cindy Mahana

Brent and Cindy - November 27, 2017 at 04:48 PM

“

Al, Nathaniel, Allison, Brian and families - Prayers for your comfort. Mickey was
everything these posts have so lovingly described and more. Did not know of, but not
surprised to read of all her mission work. Just know how gracious she always was
with Blake, as a childhood friend of Nathaniel, then as an adult
Pure love and grace.
Gail Utter

gail utter - November 26, 2017 at 10:39 PM

“

Continued prayers for your family. Mickey was such a beautiful person and loved by
so many. She will definitely be missed.
“To be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord”

Regina Hunt - November 25, 2017 at 09:15 PM

“

Micky was a blessing to Angie and me. She and Al were also very influential in the
lives of our boys. She will be missed by many.

Jim cragg - November 25, 2017 at 06:25 PM

“

Dear Al Brown family,
Mickey was a darling who will be missed by all who knew her. God be with you, her
beautiful family, during this difficult time.
Sincerely, Curt and Trisha Bogard

Curt and Trisha Bogard - November 25, 2017 at 09:13 AM

“

Although I know she did, I can't seem to recall ever seeing Mickey frown. All I can
remember is her radiant smile and positive attitude and enthusiasm for all life had to
offer.
How fortunate are we who knew her, no matter how brief the time.
We wish to convey our wishes for peace to her dear family, whom she loved beyond
beyond.....
Eric and Jane-Ellen Myers

Jane-Ellen Myers - November 24, 2017 at 04:00 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Mickey Anne Brown.

November 24, 2017 at 02:50 PM

“

Our thoughts and prayers are with the family during this time of loss

Ricky & Iris Nichols - November 24, 2017 at 01:31 PM

“

Mickey was such a gracious and loving lady. She will be missed. Sorry for your loss,
Joyce Mahaffey

Joyce Mahaffey - November 24, 2017 at 10:42 AM

“

Fred and Mary Kay Posey purchased the Fairest of All for the family of Mickey Anne
Brown.

Fred and Mary Kay Posey - November 24, 2017 at 10:21 AM

“

Mickey was one of the greatest examples of being selfless. She was an inspiration to
many and I aspire to be like her one day. She had so much joy and it was
contagious. She will be missed, but I'm glad she is not suffering anymore and is in
the loving arms of Jesus.

Lily Ramirez - November 22, 2017 at 10:45 PM

“

Deborah Mager and Billy Molpus purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for the
family of Mickey Anne Brown.

Deborah Mager and Billy Molpus - November 22, 2017 at 01:47 PM

“

I have to say that Mickey was so warm, caring and so welcoming to everyone and
especially to her friends in High School. She shared with me how much the mission
trips meant to her the last time I was in Denison. I'm sending my most heartfelt
prayers for the family's comfort through the Holy Spirit and was so looking forward to
visiting with her on my next trip home. We will loving times in the "eternal home" one
day. Love across the miles from South Carolina.
Debbie Schroeder Collins

Debbie Schroeder Collins - November 22, 2017 at 01:43 PM

“

WE have served together with Mickey on several mission with Hand of Hope. She
always was available for late night prayer, uplifting conversations, long hours of
grinding work, smiles and hugs and of course a word of encouragement...loving
Jesus all the while...
When Moses spend time with the Lord on Mount Sinai, he came down from the
mountain with a 'glow' on his face, when the disciples were on the Mount of
Transfiguration with Jesus, they came down with a 'glow' .....MICKEY BROWN HAD
THIS GLOW ALL OF THE TIME....IT WAS OBVIOUS THAT SHE SPENT TIME
WITH JESUS....
We mourn her loss and grieve with you today, and yet we raise God she is with Him
in paraidse, awaiting our future arrivals....
Bless you Al and family
Deborah Mager
Billy Gene Molpus

Deborah Mager - November 22, 2017 at 01:38 PM

“

May God Bless all who loved and knew Mickey. She was a precious friend to me and
I will miss her. She was a powerful believer with a sweet spirit, who loved Jesus. I
met Mickey on the Missions Trips through Hand of Hope. She was my mentor in
sharing Jesus to people in Kenya, Africa. She encouraged me as we ministered and
prayed together for the people. She loved Jesus with all her heart and she had a
passion for souls. Jesus' Love shown through her and touched many lives. She is
with our Lord now. May her example of the Love of Jesus and Love for souls
continue in our hearts.
I am praying for her family and friends. May the Love and Comfort of our Lord help
us as we remember and celebrate her life.

Gloria Hanneman - November 22, 2017 at 07:22 AM

“

Crystal Cross Bouquet was purchased for the family of Mickey Anne Brown.

November 22, 2017 at 05:01 AM

“

Nichole, David, Francene, David, Summer, Brock, Hillary,Josh purchased the
Serenity Wreath for the family of Mickey Anne Brown.

Nichole, David, Francene, David, Summer, Brock, Hillary,Josh - November 21, 2017 at 02:33 PM

“

Mickey was a very special giving person and will be missed by many in the
mountains of Mexico as she served them with a loving heart. When our boys were
young, Mickey and Al were their God Parents. We thought the world of Mickey and
will see her again someday. Our love and prayers are with Al and the family.

Paul Pogue - November 21, 2017 at 02:29 PM

“

Lily and Rose Tribute Spray was purchased for the family of Mickey Anne Brown.

November 21, 2017 at 02:03 PM

“

My beloved Mickey, you are a soul bearing no other emotion but love for mankind. A
light will forever shine in this ugly world where every print of you touched. Your
husband, children and grandchildren were blessed to have had you love and nuture
them. I was blessed to have known you well enough to bestow your name upon my
own daughter and she idolized you for these past 42 years. God flourishes today, the
children are flocking around you I am sure and you are smiling like you always did.
With floods of tears I say, not goodbye, but until we meet again, my sweet friend.
Forever loved, Barbara Jacobs Marr

BARBARA JACOBS MARR - November 21, 2017 at 02:01 PM

“

MickeyB- I will miss you forever! Love you BIG!
Judy

Judy Hayes - November 21, 2017 at 01:46 PM

“

So saddened by the loss of Mickey. Many of us know the struggle of her illness and
while we may be happy that her suffering has ended we cannot help but morn the
bright light that is no longer present. She is truly one of the most beautiful people I’ve
ever known. I adored her from the minute we met. I was in high school and she was
a bit older. Her smile lit up a room and she treated me like I was the most special
friend in the room. She trusted me to teach her precious beautiful daughter and every
time our paths crossed I always felt that same gift of friendship she shared when I
was a teen. My prayers and heart are with her family and close friends. Thank you
for sharing her light with the rest of us. You are loved and will be missed Mickey.
Dana Martin Blackwell

Dana Blackwell - November 21, 2017 at 01:39 PM

“

Loved her. Grateful for her life and the memories we shared. May you be comforted
by sweet memories of good times together.
Love, hugs and prayers,
Becky and David Motley

Becky Roper Motley - November 21, 2017 at 01:36 PM

“

Thank you Mickey for being my friend! You've shined like a beacon of hope for so
many! Being strong, loving, giving and merciful, are the gifts that you shared with the
world. I know you will have many crowns to lay at the feet of Jesus and thankful that
He's holding you in His loving arms now. Praying for God's peace, love and blanket
of comfort be with All your family, friends and loved ones!!!

Rexie Hendrix - November 21, 2017 at 01:16 PM

“

What a gift Mickey was to all who knew her--and all who knew her loved her dearly.
The love of God shone brightly in her beautiful eyes and glowing smile. I have known
Mickey for many years and am so thankful for the place she had in my life and I
enjoyed in hers. Once certainty: she loved God and she cherished her family and
sweet Al.

She battled hard in the LORD's strength and He empowered her for many extra
months, but now her struggle is ended and I hope that brings some bit of comfort in
the tragic loss to her family. ...The battle's over, sweet victory's been won. ... But for
those who face today and tomorrow without her, there is a gaping hole. May her love
sustain you and the peace of our LORD hold you up. With much love to you all -Vickie Kirby, Sherman, Texas
Vickie Kirby - November 21, 2017 at 12:57 PM

“

Miss Mickey, will miss sitting with you and making your coconut pies. Rest in the
arms of Jesus and when my time comes I’ll be looking for you at Jesus’s feet .

jeanette cook - November 21, 2017 at 12:45 PM

“

What a tremendous testimony to all of us who knew you Miss Mickey. The love of
Christ and your willingness to share your life and memories with each one. You have
touched everyone of us in such a special way. Thank you. Such a wonderful lady,
what a powerful celebration in Heaven.
Jeff & Tiffany Maxwell

Jeff Maxwell - November 21, 2017 at 12:39 PM

“

My heart is sadden on the news of her death. She was loved much by many. My first
mission trip many years ago was with her and I was with her on her last mission trip.
A beautiful women who loved the Lord. I will be praying for all her family during this
time of loss. She is with our Father, he is embracing her so. We will join our dear
sister soon, for all of us who know the Father as she does..

nancy coyle - November 21, 2017 at 11:01 AM

“

God Bless the Mickey Brown family. You are in my prayer's. I met your beautiful wife
and Momma in Kenya through the Hand of Hope Mission. She befriended me
immediately! Mickey was one of kindest and most sincere lady I have ever met. Her
smile would light up a room. What drew Mickey and I together was our passion for
prayer. Thank you so much for sharing this beautiful soul with us.

Mila Garcia - November 21, 2017 at 10:13 AM

“

She was a very special lady to me. I didn't really know her that well other than I could
certainly feel the spirit of God and her life.

Carolyn toland - November 21, 2017 at 10:07 AM

“

Gil and Pat Andres purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of
Mickey Anne Brown.

Gil and Pat Andres - November 21, 2017 at 10:06 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Mickey Anne Brown.

November 21, 2017 at 09:46 AM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you all. Mickey was a wonderful friend. Always
enjoyed the mission trips that we took together and the friendship we had. She will
be greatly missed. Michelle Pearce

Michelle Pearce - November 21, 2017 at 07:39 AM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Mickey Anne Brown.

November 20, 2017 at 11:09 PM

